DIRECTIONS TO THE FOREST HILLS POOL RECREATION AREA LODGE

From the Parkway East (from Downtown Pittsburgh)
Take the Wilkinsburg/Forest Hills Exit---traveling onto Ardmore Boulevard for approximately one mile. Come to the intersection of Ardmore and Braddock Road. Make left onto Braddock Road traveling up hill to stop sign. Make right into the Forest Hills Pool & Recreation Area driveway.

From Greensburg Pike
Traveling from the direction of the Parkway East – pass Woodland Hills High School – make right-hand turn onto Braddock Road, traveling on Braddock Road, come to the fourth stop sign, make left into the Forest Hills Pool & Recreation Area driveway.

From Greensburg Pike (Tri-Boro Expressway/Turtle Creek)
Approaching the intersection of the expressway and Greensburg Pike, cross railroad tracks, traveling up the hill on Greensburg Pike for approximately two miles (past the Forest Hills/Westinghouse Lodge-left hand side, Wolfe Funeral Home, left-hand side) before coming to Woodland Hills High School (left-hand side), make left onto Braddock Road. Traveling on Braddock Road to the fourth stop sign; make left into the Forest Hills Pool & Recreation Area driveway.

From Ardmore Boulevard (from North Versailles)
Traveling onto Route 30 approaching the boro of Forest Hills, pass the Ardmore Plaza (left-hand side). Pass the Forest Hills Boro Building (right-hand side); at the next street light, make right-hand turn onto Braddock Road, traveling up the hill to the stop sign, make right turn into the Forest Hills Pool & Recreation Area driveway.